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Abstract

Background: The main etiological agent for dental caries is Streptococcus mutans bacterial strain. Recently, metallic
nanoparticles and diode laser have been introduced as a new method in bacterial decontamination. Nanoparticles
have very small particles size that has greater surface area and exert their antimicrobial effect by interacting with
the negatively charged bacterial cell wall, while lasers have become increasingly popular in dentistry due to their
multiple uses, and one such important application is tooth disinfection.

Objective: Present study was conducted to evaluate antimicrobial efficacy of silver (AgNPs) and gold nanoparticles
(AuNPs) with and without diode laser (970 nm, 15 Hz, 100 mJ, 2 W, each cycle was 10 s and repeated 6 times with
intervals of 5 s for each sample) irradiation against experimentally inoculated S. mutans bacteria in the samples.

Material and methods: Thirty freshly a traumatically extracted premolars human tooth were collected, and cylindrical
cavity in crowns with 4mm diameter and 5mm depth was prepared and inoculated with S. mutans for 24 h. The
tooth were randomlly divided into equal expermintal groups (6 each): group 1, positive control group by S. mutans
bacterial strain; group 2, irrigation with silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) for 3 min; group 3, irrigation with gold
nanoparticles (AuNPs) for 3 min; group 4, 3 ml AgNPs + irradiation with diode laser for 60 s; and group 5, 3 ml AuNPs +
irradiation with diode for 60 s. The specimens were collected from the teeth sample, and colony-forming units (CFU’s)
were observed by counting the bacteria colony on plates.

Results: A significant difference was found among all the groups in comparison to the control group (p < 0.05). The
greatest reduction in CFU’s was observed in combination of AgNPs with diode laser group.

Conclusions: The NPs in combination with diode laser irradiation has the potential to be used as dentine disinfectant.
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Introduction
The main objective of carious removal is to eliminate
the carious tissues and micro-organisms causing tooth
decay and tretment failure, so the clinical success of a
restoration depends mainly on the removal of infected
dentin. Incomplete removal of all micro-organisms in re-
sidual tissue may occur in the traditional caries removal,
where the bacteria and micro-organisms present in the

smear layer,contaminated surface before restoration, in
dentinal tubules, and at dentino-enamel junction may
invade into the cavity by invasion via marginal gap be-
tween a teeth and a restoration. Many studies have dem-
onstrated that the bacteria remain in the dentin due to
any of the above infection sources and could maintain
their activities for a long time (Hadley et al. 2000).
Dental caries remain the most widespread disease in

the world; about 95% of populations are affected by it in
different ages (Vitale et al. 2011). Since the discovery of
the S. mutans as the main source for dental caries, the
attention by studies has focused on this bacteria as a
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target to prevent carious disease by using antimicrobial
agents or vaccines (Banerjee et al. 2000; Wilson 1994).
The use of some antimicrobial agents and fluoride have
resulted in the decrease in the spread or occurrence of
dental caries (Hadley et al. 2000), but they reported that
antibiotics and chemical bactericides sometimes disturb
the bacterial flora of the oral cavity and develop multi-
drug resistance to certain bacterial strains (Wilson 1994;
Concannon et al. 2003). Also, in some cases, the use of
fluoride is not very effective (Ying et al. 2017). So there
is a need for using an agent who does not generate re-
sistance and presents a good bactericidal effect.
Nanoparticles have been used in dentistry to provide

enhanced mechanical properties and antibacterial effects.
These materials contribute to remarkable antimicrobial
properties and demonstrate comparable physical proper-
ties when compared with conventional materials because
of their small size and increased surface area (Abou Neel
et al. 2015).
They exert their antimicrobial effect by interacting

with the negatively charged bacterial cell wall. Various
nanoparticles have been tested against the microbes for
their antimicrobial efficacy, e.g., silver (Ag), gold (Au),
and Zinc (Zn), and out of these, silver nanoparticles have
been found to be the most effective (Samiei et al. 2016).
Silver nanoparticles have a great antibacterial effect on
several numbers and types of bacteria and microorgan-
isms; its bactericidal effect depends on the size and the
shape of the particles (Pal et al. 2007; Kim et al. 2007).
Nanomaterials became efficient that can replace conven-
tional irrigation materials in most applications of dental
science. As a result of the very small size and higher sur-
face/volume ratio of nanomaterials, they have a high
number of active atoms at their outer surfaces for
bactericidal effect (Ameer et al. 2009). For example, gold
nanoparticles (AuNPs) are widely used in different med-
ical applications mainly in gene therapy and for diagno-
sis; it has lower toxicity properties compared to other
metallic nanomaterials (Shamaila et al. 2016).
Lasers have become increasingly popular in dentistry

due to their multiple uses, and one such important ap-
plication is disinfection of the root canal system. Evi-
dence suggests that laser can pentrate to depths greater
than 400 μm inside the dentinal tubules and cause the
killing of bacteria in these greater depths (Siavash et al.
2013). Lasers apart from causing bactericidal effect also
cause occlusion of the dentinal tubules and thereby clos-
ing all the avenues of bacterial reinfection. The antibac-
terial effect of laser on the target cell, tissue, or organism
may be photochemical, photo-thermal, photo-ablative,
or photo-mechanical. The soft lasers induce photochem-
ical changes only while hard lasers produce all of the
abovementioned effects depending on the laser type and
the operating condition (Wilson 1994). Different laser

types have antibacterial effects on different microorgan-
isms. For example, diode and erbium lasers are able to
produce a bactericidal effect and eliminate the residual
caries efficiently with no thermal effect on residual
sound tooth structure (Adriana et al. 2014; Yan et al.
2015).

Material and methods
Teeth preparation
A total of 30 freshly sound atraumatically extracted pre-
molars were selected from patients within the age group
20–40 years. They were scaled to remove any debris and
calculus with a dental scaler (Sonicflex 2000, KaVo Co.,
Biberbach, Germany) under running water to remove
any debris or calculus deposits. All teeth were stored in
48 °C distilled water containing 0.2% thymol to prevent
microbial growth until use. Crowns of the teeth were cut
horizontally with a water-cooled diamond disk to obtain
flat dentinal surfaces under water coolant to expose the
mid-coronal dentin. The teeth were embedded in a cy-
lindrical polyvinyal tube, poured with autopolymerizing
acrylic resin, and each specimen received oval cavity by
#245 burs (4 mm in diameter, 5 mm in depth) in the
middle one third of the occlusal surface leaving 2mm
from each surface. The specimens of all groups were
adapted in the stainless steel boxes which were covered
with aluminum foil and placed in autoclave for 15 min
at 121 °C (Vianna et al. 2004).

Preparation of gold nanoparticles (AuNPS)
It was prepared by citrate reduction of gold (III) chloride
trihydrate (Turkevich et al. 1951). Before the reduction
process, all glassware were cleaned in aqua regain (3 part
HCl to 1 part HNO3), rinsed with deionized H2O and
dried. An aqueous solution of gold (III) chloride trihy-
drate (HAuCl43H2O) from Sigma-Aldrich, USA (100 ml,
1 mM), was brought to boiling condition and stirred
continuously; then, a solution of 38.8 ml sodium citrate
tribasic dehydrate (C6H5Na3O72H2O) was added quickly
at one time, resulting in a change in solution color from
pale yellow to black deep red which indicates the forma-
tion of gold nanoparticles (10–13 nm). The prepared
AuNPs were diluted in deionized water where the
morphology and quality of NPs were investigated using
UV-Vis spectro-photometry (T80+, PG Instruments,
UK) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL
JEM-2100) equipped with GATAN CCD Camera (Orius
SC200) (Kushwaha et al. 2018). The absorption
spectrum of AuNPs was capped with citrate in aqueous
medium, recorded in the wavelength 400–700 nm. The
spectrum is characterized by a Gaussian distribution in-
dicating the formation of spherical particles that are well
dispersed in water solvent with high uniformity. The
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characteristic plasmon band was detected at 520 nm
which corresponds to particle sizes 13 nm in diameters.

Preparation of spherical silver nanoparticles (AgNPS)
A mixture of 0.08 g trisodium citrate and 0.2 g PVP
(polyvinylpyrolidone) has been dissolved in 10ml water
with stirring, and 0.75 ml of 0.01M AaN03 has been
added to the reaction mixture. Yellow color appears
upon the addition, which indicates the formation of
spherical silver nanoparticles (10–13 nm). The prepared
AgNPs were diluted in deionized water where the
morphology and quality of NPs were investigated using
a sensitive method of AgNPS (Métrauxet Gand Mirkin
2005; Amin et al. 2009), While the absorption spectrum
of AgNPs was capped with citrate in aqueous medium,
recorded in the wavelength range of 250–700 nm, the
spectrum is characterized by a Gaussian distribution in-
dicating the formation of spherical particles that are well
dispersed in water solvent with high uniformity. The
characteristic plasmon band was detected at 410 nm
which corresponds to particle sizes 13 nm in diameters.

Microbiological procedures
Clinical isolates of S. mutans were used as the test mi-
croorganisms. A single colony of S. mutans was inocu-
lated in 5 ml brain heart infusion broth (BHI-broth) in
the screw-capped vial and incubated at 37 °C for 24 h.
After that, 0.5 ml of bacterial suspension was added to
0.5 ml BHI-broth in the screw-capped vial giving a final
concentration of 4 × 107 CFU/ml. Before inoculation,
the coronal cavities were dried by absorbent endodontic
paper points. Then, each cavity for each group was inoc-
ulated with 10 μl of a bacterial suspension containing 4
× 105 CFU by micropipette and incubated at 37 °C for
24 h (Lansdown 2006).

Experimental groups
The specimens were inoculated with bacteria and di-
vided into five groups (n = 6):
Group 1 (control group): inoculated with bacterial sus-

pension containing 4 × 105 CFU by micropipette and in-
cubated at 37 °C for 24 h with bacterial strain.
Group 2 (AgNPs): root canals were irrigated with 3ml

of AgNPs solution having a concentration of 100 ppm
and an average particle size of 13 nm, using a 30-gauge
needle attached to a 3-ml syringe. The solution was
allowed to remain in contact with the cavity for 3 min
and then aspirated using the same needle.
Group 3 (AuNPs): root canals were irrigated with 3 ml

of AuNPs solution having a concentration of 100 ppm
and an average particle size of 13 nm, using a 30-gauge
needle attached to a 3-ml syringe. The solution was
allowed to remain in contact with the cavity for 3 min
and then aspirated using the same needle.

Group 4 (AgNPs + diode laser): root canals were irri-
gated with 3 ml of AgNPs solution having a concentra-
tion of 100 ppm and an average particle size of 13 nm,
using a 30-gauge needle attached to a 3-ml syringe
followed by simultaneous irradiation of the canal with
diode laser delivered by 200 μm fiber tip, activated at 15
Hz, 100 mJ, and 2W power setting in circular motion
for 60 s with circular motion in straight angle from
depth of cavity till outer surface of crown. The duration
of each laser cycle was 10 s and repeated 6 times with in-
tervals of 5 s for each sample.
Group 5 (AuNPs + diode laser): root canals were irri-

gated with 3 ml of AuNPs solution having a concentra-
tion of 100 ppm and an average particle size of 13 nm,
using a 30-gauge needle attached to a 3-ml syringe
followed by simultaneous irradiation of the canal with
diode laser delivered by 200 μm fiber tip, activated at 15
Hz, 100 mJ, and 2W power setting for 60 s with circular
motion. The duration of each laser cycle was 10 s and
repeated 6 times with intervals of 5 s for each sample.

Incubation and microbial sampling of experimental
groups
The sterile paper point no. #40 was used to collect the
transfer fluid and enamel, dentinal chips. Then, it was
transferred into a test tube containing 10ml of sterile sa-
line and vortexed for 20 s using vortex shaker. Fifty mi-
croliters of the vortexed saline was applied to the agar
plates and incubated at 37 °C for 48 h. The colony-
forming units per milliliter for each plate was calculated
using a bacterial colony counter (Colony Star, Funke
Gerber Product, Gebr Liebisch, Germany) (Sohrabi et al.
2016; Sieuwerts et al. 2008).

Results
The mean and standard deviation values were calculated
for each group in each test. Viable counts of antibacter-
ial activity were transformed to their log10 values. Data
were explored for normality using Kolmogorov-Smirnov
and Shapiro-Wilk tests and showed parametric (normal)
distribution. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test
was used to compare between more than two groups in
non-related samples. The significance level was set at p
≤ 0.05. Statistical analysis was performed with IBM®
SPSS® Statistics Version 20 for Windows.
Antibacterial activity results are shown in Table 1):
There was a statistically significant difference between

groups 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, where p ≤ 0.05.
A statistically significant difference was found between

group 1 and each of groups 2, 3, 4, and 5 where p < 0.001.
Also, a statistically significant difference was found be-

tween group 2 and each of groups 3, 4, and 5 where p <
0.001.
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A statistically significant difference was found between
group 3 and each of groups 4 and 5 where p < 0.001.
The highest mean value of bacterial count was found

in group 1, followed by group 3, group 2, and group 5,
while the least mean value of bacterial count was found
in group 4.

Discussion
In oral micro-organisms, S. mutans has been identified
as a plaque-forming bacterium which has the ability to
produce dental caries in humans (Parirokh et al. 2007).
The main objective of caries removal is to remove the
infected and necrotic tissues and microorganisms that
cause inflammation and treatment failure. The ordinary
caries treatment not always removes all of the microor-
ganisms in the residual tissues (Jew et al. 2017), as the
bacteria are capable to diffuse into the dentinal tubules
up to a depth of 1 mm, while the chemical disinfectants
penetrate up to 130 μm inside the dentine (Gutknecht
and Franzen 2004). This difference in depth of penetra-
tion between the invading bacteria and the disinfectant
solution is responsible for the recurrent caries in many
of the cases which can be observed in the conventional
dental procedures.
Nanoparticles are newer class of antimicrobials that

have positively charged high surface area that interact with
the negatively charged bacterial cell wall and exert their
antimicrobial effect. To the best of our knowledge, anti-
microbial efficacy of silver nanoparticles has been reported
in the literature by various authors but their combined ef-
fect when used with simultaneous diode laser irradiation
has not been reported and it will be very interesting to
know the antimicrobial efficacy of silver and gold nano-
particles when used with simultaneous diode laser irradi-
ation as lasers can penetrate to dentinal depths of more
than 1000 μm (Stojicic et al. 2013). A culture-dependent
approach used in this study is considered to be one of the
most accurate methods of detecting the tested bacteria,
when the samples are taken immediately after the

antimicrobial treatment as in Mohammadi and Abbott
(Mohammadi and Abbott 2009).
Among various lasers available, diode laser is probably

one of the most effective lasers for the disinfection of S.
mutans (Moritz et al. 1999; Lee 2006). In study by
Prażmo et al. 2017), a reduction of bacteria colonies was
found when diode laser was used alone, which is in dis-
agreement with the present study; the individual effects
of diode laser irradiation were observed, but combin-
ation of laser with nanoparticles was evaluated with sig-
nificantly better results obtained. It attributed to the
deep penetration effects of laser followed by antimicro-
bial effects of nanoparticles.
Simultaneous irradiation of diode laser and AgNPs

irrigation showed significantly better results followed by
group AuNPs + diode laser in terms of colony-forming
units in comparison to other groups, as in a study by
Rahimi et al. (Rahimi et al. 2012); the results obtained
can be attributed to the deep dentinal tubule penetration
by diode laser followed by high surface charge character-
istics of silver nanoparticles, i.e., antimicrobial effects of
nanoparticles, as in agreement with our result that the
group AgNPs + diode laser showed less bacterial ac-
count followed by the group AuNPs + diode laser. This
result is in agreement with Korshed et al. (Korshed et al.
2016) who reported that silver NPs generated by hypico-
secal laser have strong antibacterial effect against both
Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria and also in
agreement with Zainab et al. (Zainab et al. 2015) and
Juan et al. (Juan et al. 2015).
The present study was conducted with the aim of

evaluating the effect of silver and gold nanoparticle irri-
gation alone and followed by simultaneous diode laser
irradiation in eliminating S. mutans. In the current study
group (AgNPs + laser) showed significant reduction in S.
mutans colonies in comparison with the control group,
and these findings are followed with the results reported
with the group AuNPs + laser, followed by group
AgNPs, and then group AuNPs against S. mutans which
is in agreement with Afkhami et al. who use Entero-
coccus faecalis bacterial strain with different type of irri-
gation methods (Moritz et al. 1999).
In the present study, significantly different results were

obtained when diode laser irradiation was used in com-
bination with silver and gold nanoparticles as in agree-
ment with Hernández-Sierra et al. (Hernández-Sierra
et al. 2008), which higher antimicrobial efficacy of SNPs
was found against Streptococcus mutans in comparison
with AU and ZnO nanoparticles. Silver nanoparticles
have high effect which depends on superficial contact,
inhibits enzymatic systems of the respiratory chain, and
alters DNA synthesis. Many studies reported that gold
has a weak antimicrobial effect against many microor-
ganisms (Elsome et al. 1996; Jasim 2018).

Table 1 The mean and standard deviation (SD) values of LOG10

for bacterial count of different groups

Variables Antibacterial activity

Mean SD

G1 (control) 4.41 0.01

G2 (Ag) 3.88 0.05

G3 (Au) 4.16 0.02

G4 (Ag + laser) 2.94 0.03

G5 (AU + laser) 3.65 0.04

p value < 0.001*

ns non-significant (p > 0.05)
*Significant (p < 0.05)
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In this study, the irradiation technique was as cycles,
each cycle consisted of 10 s; six cycles of irradiation in-
side the infected cavities were used in this study. This
technique was applied because bacterial growth had
been formed inside the infected cavities which required
more than one cycle of laser irradiation to reach the dee-
per layer and disrupt it. Using one cycle may probably
result in partial disruption of the bacterial layer, and the
high bacterial reduction was observed in all cases by re-
peating laser treatment with a high-power diode laser
which is in agreement with Kushwaha et al. (Kushwaha
et al. 2018).

Conclusion
Application of diode lasers in combination with metallic
nanoparticles is a successful method for the reduction of
microbial colonies of S. mutans in comparison with
other experimental groups.

Abbreviation
AgNPs: Silver nanoparticles; AuNPs: Gold nanoparticles; CFU’s: Colony-
forming units; NPs: Nanoparticles; S. mutans: Streptococcus mutans bacterial
strain
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